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BRIEF WIRINGS:- - and ends a struggle that
has lasted for
live years. The board ousted Smythe
from the professorship of ecclesiastical
i history. The case will now go back to
-
, S- - SPITZ, -- :
Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks end Silverware.
Ja ! Hepre.ntattos ma,
of Oeod.. d'i'r r)oua tloii.J Haulr
$1,000,000 worth
of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe,
Diamond Setting and Watt Repairing Promptly and Efficieiitly to
angry qt the general, because he consid-
ered that the amountof the presents given
to the Utes was not up to their expecta-
tions, and he showed his anger by insults
aud by g Let.avicr, saying
that if he had known Gen. Mar-
tinez was so stingy he wotild
not have taken the trouble to come.
From words he passed to blows, and tak-
ing the general by the beard be gave him
ajerit. General Martinez, who was a
brave man aud not easily frightened, took
hold of a chair and struck Panacilla on
the head fulling him to the ground. His
wife, frightened at the row, went forth to
the outer rooms and called the guard,
which consisted of several soldiers. On
observing this, the Indians were alarmed
aud made their escape by a window
fronting the plaza.
One of the guards who was at the en-
trance door in the palace ran after them
to cut off their retreat, and w arned tb.6
people in the plaza of whut had happened,
at the same time tiring his gun at the
Indians, the shot striking Panacilla in
the breast and killing him instantly. The
rest of the Indians run around the square
trying to escape.
The workmen and people about the
plaza, on hearing that the Utes were try-
ing to kill Gen. Martinez, hurriedly took
up their tools, and, attacking the Indians,
killed all of them in the middle of the
square, with the exception of one who
was able to avoid their blows until he
reached San Francisco street, near wheie
the Webber block now is where a man
crushed his skull with an axe, killing him
at once.
The rest of the Indians were at their
lodging place and knew nothing of what
King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
" When 1 was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 1 1 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
"Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im-
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to fool
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
ix bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
IIAVE NOT LOST A BINOLE DAT
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can Walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the king ot medicines." William A.
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, hid.
' Hood's Sarsaparilla
Boldbyall druggists, gl ; six for !5. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD Sl CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Apply to
GE O. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A FliE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
FB - IsTEW MEXICO
Santa Ft-- . I 7
Designated DspiLn'
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,
R, J. PALEfJ.
(into Pri.)
ft BcotSs
L SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
A. T. GRICO.
Wholesale A Retail Uuliri ia
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion. '
UNDERTAKER.
President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
TATOES
Santa Fe, N. M.
: 1890 :
joik. u
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
E8TAU1.1SIIED 1878.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISH l.l.
Don't fail 1o vliit 1 ESIQI E INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the round
trip, special attention to outfitting traveler, over the count J. Carelul driven
furnished on applltafion.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
BOOT
"
the board ot visitors lor reneanng.
Koky Mountain Spuds.
VAKiiiNaTos.t)ct. 31. The agricultural
department's reDort on the condition of
the potato crop shows that in the Rocky
mountain region, where potato growing
is becoming a leading industry, the year
lias been remarkably favorable and a
large crop was made. 1'otatoeH from
Wyoming and Colorado were last year
found in many eastern markets, and
while the.crop this year, in states nearer
the center of consumption, is much better
than last year, the trade wtucn una us
inception in last year's failure will un-
doubtedly be again carried on to some
extei.tthis season.
A Good Shvct"g.
Rocky Fobd. Colo.. Out. 31. The can
ning factory in this place has just closed
its season's work with the following re-
sult: It has canned 340,000 pounds of
products of the value of $10,000.
It employed twentv-fiv- s hands and (lis
bursed $2,1)00 in wages. In addition to
the above the factory used 800 bushels of
cucumbers for pickles. To illustrate the
yield per acre : On two and three-quart-
acres 1,005 bushels of tomatoes were
gathered.
A., T. & S. F. Kitrnings.
Boston, Oct. 31. A., T. & o. b. gross
earnings for September, Including the St.
Louis & San Francisco syskm, $4,208,-75-
increase, $300,51)7; net earnings,
$1,071,580; increase, $338,000. It has
been impossible to get the annual report
of the Santa Fe ready for distribution to-
day, as expected, and it will probably not
be issued for two or three weeks.
It. Coming.
Boston, Oct. 31. Captain Kelso Carter,
of Baltimore, at the second day's session
of the national convention of Christian
Scientists reviewed the remarks of Pro-
fessor Totten, of Yale, on bible chronology
and created a seiisation by bringing for-
ward a vast array of facts to prove that
the milleniura will come before 1 1)00. He
exyects it in four years.
Legal Tender. Bear a l'reinluin.
Washington, Oct. 31. A let'er received
from Minister Ryan, at the City of Mex-
ico, by Commissioner Raum states that
national bank and legal tenders of the
United Slates bear a premium in Mexico
of 30 per cent. In other words, a
legal tender or national bank note of
the United States of the denominations
of $10 will buy thirteen Mexican dollars.
The Boomer. Must On.
Guthkib, Okla., Oct. 31. Detachments
of cavalry have" been sent out of scout over
the entire Cherokee strip. All cattle will
be rounded up and confiscated, and all
boomers ejected and their houses and
corrals destroyed. Several troops of cavalry
will also go in winter quarters on the
Cliickawas river and keep the boomers
out.
A MEMORABLE TRAGEDY,
The Massacre of Ute. by the Clti.eu. of
Santa Fe In the Vear 1844 .
About the 10th of September, 1844,
when Gen. Martinez was governor and
commander in chief of New Mexico, the
citizens of Santa Fe were making prepara-
tions to celebrate the anniversary of Mex-
ican independence by a bull fight to be
held in the public plaza on the 10th of
September. All the space around the
plaza had been apportioned to the differ-
ent families in town who were desirous of
constructing seats for their own use around
the proposed arena, and a large number
of persons were employed in doing the
work.
About this time there arrived in Santa
Fe the head chief of the Utes, Panacilla,
accompanied by several other chiefs and
Indians, numbering in all about 100 rren.
A citizen named Pedro Leon was with
them as interpreter. The Indians came
on horseback ; they were bucks, and
only one squaw was in their company.
They entered Santa Fe late in the even-
ing by way of the street that runs toward
Hosario chapel, in the northwest part of
the town, and a house which stood on the
site now occupied by the place known as
Herlows hotel, on S in Francisco street,
was assigned to the Indians for their ac-
commodation.
The coining of the Utes was for the pur-
pose of making "a treaty of peace with
Gen. Martinez, and to receive the pres-
ents which in those times it was cus-
tomary to give the Indians as an induce-
ment for keeping the peace. Panacilla,
the head chief, was about 50 years old,
tall, stout, of ferocious aspect and was
lame of one leg. It was said of him that
he was a violent and g savage,
accustomed to everybody with
whom he had dealings, and be was report-
ed as having struck with a whip several
prominent persons in Rio Arriba county.
As we have said, the Utes arrived in
Santa Fe late in the evening, and next
day they remained occupied in confer-
ences with the civil and military author-
ities who governed in those times. Gen.
Martinez was a man of commanding
presence, was very well posted in public
affairs and possessed of great energy in
the performance of his duties. He was
one of the most distinguished officers of
the Mexican army, and lived with his
famhy at the old palace, occupying all the
eastern wing of the house, including the
rooms where the governor lives at pres-
ent.
About 9 o'clock in the morning on the
third day after the arrival of the Utes,
General Martinez and bis wife were sit-
ting in the apartment used for the
reception of visitors wtien Panacilla, ac-
companied by seven Utes, went into the
room to have a talk with the general, and
after talking for some time about the
business on hand, the Indian chief became
THE CHILIAN MUSS.
The Hot-Bea- Will he Given Time to
Consider Helving on England-W- ar
Ship. In Keadlnes..
Washington, Out. 31. The cabinet
was in session an hour yesterday, after-
noon considering the Chillian affair. It
was decided that a reasonable time was to
be allowed for inquiry and the special
occasion for waiting is the change of gov-
ernment which is about te take place.
But about the time the new minister of
foreign affairs in Chili is failry in working
order he will find a very emphatic de-
mand from the United States be-
fore his department, to furnish satis-
faction for one of the most brutal and
cowardly attacks ever made upon an
American representative abroad. If the
demand is not promptly met by a suitable
apology, the punishment of the criminals
and indemnity in money, American
vessels will begin to concentrate on the
Chilian coasts and every preparation w ill
be made for the bombardment of Valparai-
so if such a course be dtemed necessary.
The President and Secretary Blaine are
very much in earnest in the feeling that
we should allow no trifling about so se-
rious a matter, and we should not appear
as indifferent to the sufferings which have
been inflicted on the families of our sml-or- s
by their causeless murder, nor in the
dignity of our uniform by the outrage put
upon it.
The Chilians believe that the English
would come to their assistance in order
to protect the nitrate beds, in which
English capital is heavily invested. They
apparently imagine that the opening of
American guns on the defences of Yalpa-reis- e
would be the signal for a counter-
action from English ironclads. They
are evidently counting upon some
such point in their bravado and it is this
which has led them to reply to Minister
Egan in sueh a defiant tone.
There have been no further dispatches
from Minister Egan or Commodore
Schley.
Senor Pedro Montt, the official repre-
sentative of the Chilian government in
Washington, has just received the follow-
ing dispatch from the Chilian minister of
foreign affairs :
Santiago, Chili, Oct. 30. Investigation
was instituted immediately and continues
with all diligence and is not yet finished.
The trouble began in Clave street, and it
became a tumult at 7 p. m. Regular
soldier and police and the special guards
of the intendants restored order. Of the
combatants thirty Americans and eleven
Chilians were committed before the
judicial authorities. They fought with
knives, stones and everything they could
lay their hands upon. There was one
killed and several wounded. li is esti-
mated that there were 100 American sail-
ors from the Baltimore on shore at the
time of the tumult.
Naval officers appear to be confident
that the dispute with Chili can only be
settled by a display of force by this gov-
ernment. The talk about available ves-
sels and the possibility of assembling a
sufficient force before Valparaiso to com-
pel Chilian respect, is animated among
naval men, and officers are beginning, to
think of active duty on board ship. Sec-
retary Tracy will, no doubt, in, a few days,
if the dispatches frem Chili are not more
courteous and reassuring, send the Chi-
cago and Mohawk after the Yorktown
and Boston, which have started for
Valparaiso, and later n will support
these vessels already under orders for
Chili, bv others, including, if necessary,
the ships of the north Atlantic squadron,
now almost ready to sail.
Mer.ty Not Sustained.
New York, Oct. 31. The New York
Presbytery of the Ueform Presbyterian
church which met here to consider the
charges of heresy against the Rev. Dr. J.
C. K. Milligan and the Rev. J.T. Carson,
passed the following resolutions: "The
I'reabytery feels satisfied that there are
no grounds on v hich to base a trial
against these bretherian.
Boston. The supreme court has set
aside the decree ol the board of visitors in
the famous Andover heresy case. This
is a victory for Prof. Egbert E. Smythe
"August
Flower"
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe-
tite was very variable. My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
,came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work-
ing a complete cure."
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.
lie Liie issnee SDCietyiREASER BROS.--DIALERS IK-- OV NEW YORK.
W,-'-Ml John ff. Scnoneld &
STATEMENT OF TAXES.
Collected by R. K. Tvrltchell, District
Attorney, Santa Fe County, X. M,,
ami raid Into County and
Territorial Trensurie.,
Less Commissions,
1891.
Amount enllcetel, le commas- -
lout, tax, 110 8.0IS 31
By rash i aid con ty truusurer,
as per receipts:All. 17, '91 .. IT
Kept. 12. MU 775 74
oct. l, 'in i;5S9
Total paid county 1,V!4 80
By cash paid territorial trasur'r,
as per leceipts:
Kept. 2, '91 t mi 1)5
Sept. 16, '91 274 68
Oct. S, '91 HI 98
Total paid territory Il,0i0 61
Total Pflii 81
Doe. Protection Protect?
Certainly, in one instance, it does. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the great protection against
the dangers of impure blood, and it will
curb or prevent all diseases of this claee.
It has well won its name of the best blood
purifier by its many remarkable cures.
The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy yet efficient ac
tion. Sold by all druggists. Price la
cents per box.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Hews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of
Education.
Headquaters for School Supplies
ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Mrs, J. M. Gougli, Pro.
9ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
Only hotel tor tom-l.- s s hih!
traveling men. Best
accommodations.
i'.pIb' rate, to i itl. st"i I'tug it r I
week. Htgnlar lat.s, 1,00 4 i dj.
JU H. GERDES
n mm
n MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clothing and Shirt. Made to Order.
San rrart:lscc Si. - Santa Fe, I M,
Lumber and Building Materials. The results of the pollele. now maturing .how that tho EQDITABXK1. far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company. 4
If yon wish an Illustration of the result, on these polloie. .end your
name, addri.a and date of birth to J. W 8C1IOFIKLD CO., Santa Fe,
N. M.v and It will recelT prompt attention.
r j
of the UiiitcJ
VCQ Pes.tk:r.:
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Slices, Leather and Findings
Zoeps on hi:i4 a Imll assortment ol Ladlea' amA
Children's Floe Shoos; alio the Mod-la- an4 tkt
Cheap g' 'Vies. I would call especial attention M
my Calf aJ L!.t Kip W AI.Kia Boot., bo
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft .ml
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, smbtta
Hal, triple sole, and standard screw fasteat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Ft, N. (ft
General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.
Plu.nbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.
7?
was liappening; out an enterprising citi
zen, lutein, oa appropriating tlieir effects,
told them that their companions hadbeen killed, and that the people were
coming to make way with them. On
hearing this the Indians immediately
started toward the western part of the
town. As soon as they were gone the
man who gave the warning made haste
to carry away all the saddles, bridles
and otiier articles belonging to the In-
dians.
The Indians had their horses in a
pasture about six miles from the town
and were not able to get them, for the
reason that as soon as they retreated
more than 500 citizens followed after
them, mostly unarmed, and for several
miles pressed them closely, but unable to
get at them, because the Indians as soon
as they saw them approaching threwdown what articles they had in their uos- -
session, and their pursuers lost much
time trying to get them and disputing
among themselves for their possession.When the Utes retired they sent two
Indians for their horses but these were
unable to get at them for fear that the
citizens might kill tberx , but on their way
back toward the hills they met a man
named Valdez, who knew nothing of
what had happened in the city, and they
killed him at a short range a few miles
from the town, and went on their way
north to join their' fellows. Besides the
eight Indians killed in the square, the
citizens despatched two more who were
hiding in the neighborhood, making a
total of ten Indians killed on that occa
sion. Happily, the Indians bad no
thought ef defending themselves and
their sole endeavor was to escape, which
was a fortunate thing for the mob of un
armed citizens who were after them.
Afterwards all the soldiers in town joined
in the pursuit and the danger of the Utes
making a stand was past.
The Indians pursued their night toward
the north until they reached their villages
on the farther side of Abiquju, killing two
persons they met on the road. Gen.
Martinez sent runners to all the upper
settlements advising them of the events
whu h took place in Santa be, and warn-
ing them to beware of the Utes.
a tie Indians then started on the war path
and committed many atrocities in the isola-
ted settlements where nothing was known
of their hostile attitude, and for a long
time after continued their depredations
against the property and persons of the
inhabitants. The horses left in Santa Fe
were taken in hand bv the authorities
and sold, and the dead Utes buried in the
upper part of the arroyo running north of
Slants Fe.
Such were the stirring events which
this city witnessed during the month of
September, 1844. Many people are living
vet who took part in the pursuit of the
Utes and helped to kill some of them.
"Listed," as the brokers say, at "100
Doses One Dollar." Hood's Sarsaparilla-i-
always a fair equivalent for the price.
Proclamation of Reward.
Territory of New Mexico, )
Office of the Secretar y
Saota Fe, Oct. 30, 1891. )
Whereas, On or about the 10th day of
October, 1891, D. P. Wooten was mur-
dered at bis cabin at Lorenzo springs,
in Tijeras canon, Bernalillo county, ew
Mexico ; x
Now therefore, the territory of New
Mexico will pay a reward of $100 to the
person giving information that shall lead
to the conviction of the party who killed
the said D. P. Wooten.
B. M. Thomas,
Acting Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor :
B. M. Thomas, Secretary Territory.
n
H iciMG--E Hotel,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - H. M.
Centrill) Located. Entlrttj BclttcJ,
REASONABLE
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
with low interest. WARRANTY
Warehouse and Ofltaeil
Gasper Ortis avnue, J :- -
18JB8:
laromi an
Genera1
(HARDWARE.
Merchand se
.TltTO- - MOSTOU,
COMMISSION HCII!
and Merchandics Or.okor.
.8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
lavrgrwt amd Host CompUta Stock of Gnnr. H rchaadtia
Carried la tit JBatlra South wi Shipper of Choice Nsw Mexico Fruit.JEPRESEKTIN- C-
J. . MILLKK, Tueblo, Colo. ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los ..1 lift In- -
Ofllcc opposite PVizaj Wan-roo- West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
NEW aNEESlICO THE C03JWH3STC3- - COTTIN-TPr- e
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66
Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Ualmproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lte for lllastr&ted folderj riving fall particulars,
RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. fliJ. K. LIVINGSTON.General Agent
r.jiBiiiHagBi mMmmmmmmmmmmsKimmmmmimtheir time between Chicago and the coastTHe Daily New Mexican WHY DO YOU COUGH?!iby putting on fast trains. The Burling-ton has made the most decided departure
in this respect, the new arrangement to
eo into effect on the 1st, and the Colo
THE ! NEW ! MEXICANBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
-- Kutered as Second Class matter at the
Bama Fe Post Otuce. ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Do ycu know that a little cough is a dangerous
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on (,.-- "
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? Teople suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all jtell you that m
"IT STARTED WITH A COLD. ';
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triflu"
with so serious a matter 't Aro you awaro that P
arm iLanas I
rado Midland, D. & R. G., Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific appear to stand in with
it. Thus it looks very much like a move
to knoi k out the Union and Missouri
Pacific. Let them slash away at the
business it's all to the interests of the
growing west.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
...... Htmiih hu ourrinr 1 6
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES. !Uaily, per
mouth, by mail. "
ilaily, tliree mouth, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail "Daily, oue year, by mail w
Weekly, per mouth f?
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
for Couchs, Colds question the greatest of all 475 and Consumption Is beyond
It will stop a Cough in one night.I Modern Remedies ? It will check a Cold in ?1 262 UOWeekly,
per quarter
Weeekly, per nix mouths
Weekly, per year Foot HillsChoice Mountain Valley and Lands neai the
FOR SALEAll coutracts aud bills for advertising payable
j? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if talccn
S in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
fi 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write 5
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 "West Broadway, New York, for book.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mA
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
oldtsnt, Itest,
moMt reliable ant
atBonsTPNt paper In New
Metifo. PuliIiHliex AHHOoiated
VrfHf tiKatcheN, territorial news, the
mpreiue court rteclHiotm, and
the lawn enacted by tho
late 28th leffidla-tlv- e
aswem-l- t
.
inonthl).
All communlcatioHS Intended lor publication
k .,.,,., ..uiii.i hv the writer's name ana
address not lor publication-b-ut as an evidence
good faith, aud should be addressee. 10 w;
alitor. Letters pertaining to business Bhouia
be addressed to Ji nw Mexican Printing to.Santa Fe, New Mexico
A MAGNIFICENT FIELD.
The numerous incorporations organized
of late to operate new railways in the
southwest and improve water transporta-
tion on the gulf shows that capitalists are
at last awakening to the fact that the
southwestern region has been all too long
neglected. Here we have one of the good
results of Mr. Blaine's first
congress; that astute statesman sees what
a magnifioient field is here to be had for
business. Take a map and figure the
improvement of the southwest during the
next five years on the basis f the north-
west's growth in ten years, and some
ideas may be gathered calculated to con-
vince the rensonable man that ours is the
coming country Eure.
-- Th mi Mexican Is the oldest news-T.Ur in Nw Mexico. It is seut to every rost
Office iu the Territory and has a large and grow-u- g
circulation among the intelligent aud pro
ging their bread, or obtaining a precarious
existence by far less honorable means,
now possess large wealth." Chicago In-
ter Ocean.
It Has Reduced Collections.
For the twelve months ending Septem-
ber 30, 1890, and immediately preceding
the enactment of the McKinley bill, the
amount collected in customs duties was
$3.80
gressive people ui mo BUMiunwn,
i'HE :- -: BEST :: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.
EEatMSSSBBSOBSaAltAlVJMtBAKl&S. 5j Tlie
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3774.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
October 7, 1891. (
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has' filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
John W. Cook for the g4 n'. and ni
s l4, Bee 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Jsmes F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. j I.
N. Stone, Chandler ' Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
SAD SPECTACLE THIS.
Our genial friend, Hon. G. A. Richard
per capita. What do you suppose it was
for the six months ending September 30,
1891.? It was $1.30, or at the rate of
$2.60
per capita per year. New York Press.
New IVIexl-t.-a- n
Printing Com-
pany Ih fully prepared
4o all kind of leirat and
son, edits the last numDer oi tne noaweii
October 31st.
Born : Louis I of Portugal, 1828.
John Evelyn, 1U20.
Died: Gen. Hooker, 1870.
Judge Uradshaw, 1659.
Buckstone (comedian) 1879.
Brissot guillotined, 1793.
Nevada admitted, 1804.
t 1
com- - fRecord and does it in good shape fromhis standpoint. He endeavors to lift the
blame resting upon the corrupt and dis-
honest White Cap element that con
trolled the loner house of the 29th legisi.k Sam won't take Chili sauce this
xn'rcial work ut the lowest ratew ami
U the Hat infant Ion or patron.
Mis new itearii prettse
re kept conntant-l- y
In mo
Uni
time. lative assembly from the proper place and
Teach Them the Combination at Dice
In all this commotion over American
pork abroad, how fares the American
bean, and pray what is the status of
American hominy? When our French,
German and Italian cousins have once
tasted the composite richness of the hog
and hominv of the south, and sniffed the
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnessestries to put it upon the shoulders of the
of said claimant, and to offer evidence inRepublican council and specially Senators
Perea aud Catron. He does not succeed,
Good country roads are a prime
in New Mexico. rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.A. L. Morrison, Register. tion.except probably in his own opinion. Sad
spectacle this of a very nice and gentlemanThe members of the Northern Indiana
Editorial association now traveling APPLY FOB INF0KMATI0Nly
fellow going wrong in this instance.
Still a man must have some failings, you
know.
A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENTthrough New Mexico are receiving
hearty welcome throughout the territory
this is as it should be. About
savor of the pork and beans of Yankee
laud, statutes will be powerlexs to wean
them. Let our commercial missionaries
teach them the combinations at once.
Minneapolis Tribune.
Three Great Newspaper Men: McCul-lag-
Stapleton and 1). P. Carr.
Political predictions and partisan bias
have but little influence upon editorial
writers. MoCullagh, managing editor
of the St. Liuis t, the
THE CHILIAN MATTER.
The Chilians are a brave race. ThereProvidence has made the big crops The Great Southwestand the McKinlev bill has made them are not many of them, to be sure less
than 2,000,000 souls all told but they areworth a good deal in dollars and cents
full of lire and false pride, and flushed as best edited Republican paper in the iThat's easily understood and the farmers
of the couutry are beginning to fully UhprA
lat year fanners netted 1100 to $200
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are incourse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. Thee land
with perpetual water rights will be sold chsap and on the easy terms of tenannual payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, snd alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds wow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Port Worth railroad cross thisproperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, andwill have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars anniv tn
they are with their recent victory at
home, they are putting on a good manyunderstand it.
airs with Uncle bam ; but they will
Com-
plete, flrst-ela- ns
hlndary e.r-nect-
wit h the establish-
ment- Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deHcrip-Mon- s
of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -
tantly In
view.
Fassett takes off his coat and works
United States, votes the straight Demo-
cratic ticket. William Stapleton was for
several years editor of the Denver News,
and at the same time a Republican, and
is now the editor of the Republican of
that city. And then there
is the McKinley editor of the Southwest
Sentinel. In modern journalism the ed-itorial columns express and reflect the
..v. per acre Ior rait, grown on iana tnaican be duplicated y for f 30 per acre.
WflPrP "Te ton ' lMf hay, worth $12 pel
ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for 115 per acre.
WhpPP msnFi many other products, atsweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
vegetables, netted as large and largerproflts thai'fruit.
scarcely lcwe their heads sufficiently to
provoke war. This is quite plainly indi-
cated in the reply which their foreign min-
ister makes to our government. He says
hard and honestly for the success of his
ticket ; Flower takes off his coat and works
hard signing boodle checks for the sup-
port of his ticket. Next Tuesday will tell
the tale. .
in effect that Chilian authority is abun-
dantly able to judge and punish crime in opinions
and policy of a newspaper rather
than the political principles of writers.
There are, however, questions of policy The Maxwell Land Grant Co.its own country, which is granted, and
that a ludiciai investigation is in progress RATOIT, W MEXICO,there to determine the facts surrounding
the recent riot wherein American sailors
in local government, city, county and ter-
ritorial upon which therein a concurrence
of opinion, and upon which such w riters
express their independent thoughts with-
out reservation and with full forcj and
meaning. Sjlver City Sentinel..
J
I JJD DRESS
The day of the honest citizen in Santa
Fe county is near at hand ; there will be
quite a story of official corruption , as it has
flourished here during the past few years,
forthcoming in due season and it will
astonish the natives.
were maltreated. This is alright, too.
Pending this investigation, however, ho
WnAPA toe nmmers are cool, the wintersIIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and ma-laria unheard of.
Whopo tnere la the best opening In the worldII IICI C ior honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITB.
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. 4 8. P. R. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIER80N,
Immigration Agent, A T. 4 8. K. R. K.,628 Rlalto Building, Chicago, IU.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of itsown to sellhas no object in advancing the interests of an;
special locality, or in giving any other than atr
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west mtaus prosperity to Itself also aud is thui
naturally willing to aid t immigiant as much
as possible
doesn't waut the United States to con-
sider his silence as intended for any sort Do You Write Much? h Mexican Printing Con, Santa fe, h. M,of an insult. There is nothing very for Bad Blood. WHV NOT VHR Amidable about this. It is reasonable thatGold is still coming back from Europein goodly quantities and the people of
New Mexico are pleased ; now if a few
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
ample time should be given for examina-
tion, and this, no doubt, our state de
n,v,rtnLne8t,i?d., yours tho standard and constantly lm
. In use.. ..Write forralnloKuc and testimonials.
millions of it should hud their way out tvnun n paper nni' typewriter supplies. We mako no charge for furnishing stenographers
Impure or vitiated blood in nine
times out of ten caused by aomshere for investment the people of New mmurr, ocHmawa a Btwtmui, 153a Urmmpa Street, DENVER, COLOiform of constipation or IndigesMexico would still be better pleased. tion that clogs up the system, PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
partment will grant before renewing in a
more formal manner its original sugges-
tion that Chili is expected to make full
repaiation for the conduct of its police to-
ward Americans in Valparaiso. At the
whto the blood naturaJly be. imwm.comes Impregnated with the elDespite Editor Blowan Blabb, of the The -- : . San . : . Felipefete matter. TheoldSaraaparillasSilver City Sentinel, the terrtiorial gov ATTORNEYS AT LAW.attempt to reach this conditionby attacking the blood wl'h theernment Btill lives aud the capital of New BREWING GO.Mexico still exists : as far as the New CAPACITYsame time Chili had best understand,that full reparation and an apology hasbeen demanded and will be had by the
United States government.
ALBUQUERQUE. N M.drastic mineral
" potash." The potash theory is
old aud obsolete. Joy's Vegetable SarsapariUa Is
modern. It goes to the seat of the trouble. It
MAX FROST,
axroBNiT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.Mexican is concerned Mr. Blowan Blabb 150,000 BARRELSPROPRIETORSis informed that the paper is getting arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to health PEH ANNUMThe Leading Hotel in Nev Ilexiooalone swimmingly, if it does him any ful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
the- Impurities are quickly carried off through
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian HopeEDITORIAL COM3! ENTS. RALPH K. TWITOHBLIi,Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, SantaMew Mexico. Fe,good to know so.
RlriTTKD ANJ RBFDRNISH.KD.MtM 'lArlAOKitENT.TR1CTI.T riRSTCLAIt. pilserjer Bottled Beer a SpecialtyTHE BRIGADIERS ARE SORE. They HaveJuat Cause to lie Proud,
Whatever mav be the result, Republi TOCRISTI' HKAIU CARTERSGEO. W. KNAKBEL, ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.The great brigadiers are Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenuo.cans in other states are proud of the fight Collections and BearcMiig Titles a specialty.mad, very mad, because they will be un the party has made in New lork, Ohio
the natural channels.
Try It and note its delightful
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamlsh's
Third and Market Streets, & F.,
writes: " I took it for vitiated
blood and while on the first bot-
tle became convinced of Its mer-
its, for I could feel it was work-
ing a change. It cleansed, puri-
fied and braced me up generally,
EDWARD L. BARTJ KTT,and Iowa. The campaigns in these tli-e-
e
states are interesting the people of the
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
able to unfurl confederate flags at the
World's Columbian fair. This may be
'hard on the brigadiers, but
the bulk of the Deoole of the United
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico. O0U- - over
tecond National Bank.entire union as no previous state cam
HENRY L. WALDO, TIMMER. HOUSEpaigns have done Chicago
Inter-Ocea-
All Good CMzens Rejoice.
All good citizens rejoice that Mr. BUine
to 3.00 per day Qt. W. MEYLERTand everything Is now working full and regular.1States will be able to stand this omission PronrAttorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl glvebto all business intrusted to his care.with commendable equanimity; itisabout
limn for the brigadiers to Vegetableis so fully and completely in possession of Joy'sbodily and mental powers that he can go T. F. CONWAT,to work in the discharge of his manifold, SarsapariUa Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Promot attention given to ahlearn that this is a very large country andthat they are not "in it" to any apprecia-
ble extent, exceot in benighted localities "EL PASO ROUTE."business intrusted to our care. Practice in allFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. tne courts ol the territory.and often delicate, duties with a sense ofjoy and satisfaction that have long been
strangers to the innermost recesses of the
state department. Pittsburg Chronicle
Telegraph.
in the solid south.
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMr.lERICH & HUDSON -
K. A. F1MKB.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. nractieea in ainnms in4GOOD FOR NEW MEXICO. PropsThe Mormon chiefs propose that here all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-tention given to mining and Spaulan and MexThanks to an Bonest Republican Adafter their followers shall be divided be ican uuiu grant, litigation. TEXAS & PACIFIC.ARCHITECT and CONTRACTORtween the two political parlies provided ministration.In accordance with law, on the 2d of XHOS, B. CATRON,Utah and Arizona are admitted as states, Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.next March all monies remaining as sur-
plus in the territorial treasury will be ap-
plied to reducing the debt of the territory.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory.
This is s very fine proposition for the
Mormons, particularly those of Utah, but
it is not at all likely that Uncle Sam's
representatives will takethe bait. It is
In its present prosperous condition New LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. IMexico can in a lew years be entirely out JOHN P. VICTORY,of debt. Albuquerque Citizen. The C eat Popular Route Between T oftlieRopft Santa To rantfortunate for New Mexico and greatly to Attorney at Law. Office in County Court HouseW 111 practice in the several Courts of the Ter ) foitTln namhOT v.r r"l"u" " nearly 7,uuo leet above the sea. TlieHjirlngi, noraeb ated lur ineir o,irt'i 2 inLV.e,mv"a ,yeT warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cele.Itheiimat sm n,l .im.ii an ;,., t ,...; m,.the credit of her people that this vicious Minding III Own Business.
Judge Gresham naturally denies the butnlug facilities are uucqualed
ritory and tbe (J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.Examination of titles to bp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues
ANTONIO WINSDOR mnn inorn mm nmnmpreposterous tale of a bargain with Presielement, so wholly opposed to Americaninstitutions has never been able to secure
a foot-hol- d in this territory.
dent Harrison to keep off the track. All
tne talk about Gresham is strained. He IE MM AM miis a good man, a strong man, but he isnot spending his time figuring on a presi-dential nomination. Minneapolis Jour
nal.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries it Karle, 1H7 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business beiore the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the SHpreme court of theUnited Mates. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
especial a cuestioues de siercedes y reclames.
References: Hon. . V.Jones. U. 8. senate: Gen.
Strong But Appropriate Language, CLOSE FIGURING--
.
No greater crime can be committed
SHORT I IN R TO NEW ORLEANS,Favorite line to the nortli, eant and southeast,PM LJHN1MUCK SLEEPING CAJIS dailyo:twein St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth andI'.l Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
against the United States than to float a
rebel flag on its soil. Every man who
Wm. s Kosecrans, Washington, D. C.j Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baea, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, O. C.
MODERN METHODS,
OF INTEREST TO CATTLEMEN.
TnE cattle raisers of New Mexico are
greatly interested just now in learning
something definite about the corn crop of
the great central western corn belt, and it
will be of special interest to them to know
that the total corn crop this year is figured
at 2,065,516,000 bushels, an increase of
575,546,000 bushels over last year, of
which the surplus for export amounts to
365,000,000 bushels. The foreign demand
for corn is not near so great as for other
American cereals and It seems reasonably
to expect that the present price of corn
will drop before midwinter.
attempts to display one should be shot
down without hesitation and buried in a
traitor's grave. Trifling with treason is unaiie: sona Trains, Et Paso toSt. Louis! First-clas- s Equipment'SKILLED MECHANICSonly toying with rebellion, Des Moines
Kegister.
at
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Offices In Klrscnner Block, secondfloor. Santa Fe. N. U
A Democrat's Opinion of the New York
SURE CONNECTION.
that your tickets rad via Trm A Pacific Railway.iuAhrtl Information, call or ,ddr?s.'
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhcei lx Hotel)Democracy.Lieutenant Governor Jones, of New
York, who claims to be a stalwart Demo eomn0Is n(l massive structure of tone-t- he finest watering-plac- hotel west of theA,le,?J"lS'e?- - 11 ha? every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.El Paso, Texas. me opriniri ana noiei are locaica on a Dianch of thi ma In lino nf th e.,,i. h. d. .i.H. O.E. L. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt.,8ARCENT, Ceneral Agent. lhle bv telpirrfinh. tAlnnhnnn. miAPlans and specifications furnished on application Correspondence Solicited.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store). nd bathiuit place by trascontlnental
THE GROWING WEST.
The railways have
again been forced to recognize the west
to the extent of taking another reef in
crat, says : "The Democratic party of
the state of New York is y under the
undisputed control of men whose names
are recorded in the annals of crime ; men
who, a few years ago, were literally beg- -
sceners Irom every part of thecountry.B. W. McCULLOUCH,Pas & Ticket Agt DallasTex Rnund.rrtn fclrlrta tn T.a Vaomm TTn cnin. - i, nCenOFFICELower Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M. from Santa Va i&T "i"u," uu k " u nations. Kouna inp upset!OFFICE HOURS, - 0 to 1, t to
THE PECOS VALLEY!IDTHE GREAT UIT B E3LT XICO!r1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY coyer. 800,000 aeree of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITYentorable at tbe Government price, of ' Tbe land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! ' ' " 1 OREither under tbe Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on Lnws. . .. .V.or Homestead The soil la a rlcli, w -IN RICHNESS by the famona Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,00 feet aboTeTei iSSffitU? cSSlttSSSm SSSSSSSmf
.SSKAamnneM: no malaria: no consnniktion I PITR1RL and ATtrmnix r VATRRi ami . . . -' - 9 r ir-- mww WH WlAbtlUAKB VE l A lit ftIB Ull VflAf. HIIU EWO CrflDB OT fPPfl.inf VIIAAr,. AAM MMM hAllttV haMaaJ Itt T .r O - " www WVaM HOT Ul UUUO MillM the tame land ucinff rot in tbe Autuiu. Foe further particulars, address .."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courfty, Nw MexJoo.
The Daii? M Mexican NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATION Arise de Organizacion.hereoy authorized In all cases arising underthis act to grant In vacation all orders fortaking testimony, and otherwise to hearand dispose of Interlocutory motion not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the UnitedStates In preserving order, compelling the
production of books, paper and documents,the attendance of witnesses and in punish-
ing contempts.Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed-
ings and rights shall be conducted and de-
cided subject to the following provisions a
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:irst Ho claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from the Government of
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au- -thr.fi tv tn tirnta ..flnrl ar.rtntn.thnr
stipulations of the treaty concluded be-tween the United States and the Republic ofMexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day or February, lu the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-eigh-
or the treaty concluded between the samepowers at the City of Mexico on the thir-teenth day of December in the year of ourLord eighteen hund red and Bfty-thre- and
the laws and ordinances of the governmentfrom which it is alleged to have been de-
rived, and all other questions properly aris-
ing between the claimants or other partiesin the case and the United States, which
shall in all cases refer to the treaty,law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Ter-
ritories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and uerfect at
Sec. 7. Loi procedlmlentos s
& la peticion so haran Alamiiti"-ner- a
que en las Cortes de Equidad.con la
excepcI6n de que el procurador no estu
obllgado & acompa&ar su replica de una
declaracion juraday deque la evidencla seha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante unode los Jueces, si fuere posiblc. Queda
ademaB autorizada la Corte para couocerde causas relativas a tltulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, b & sus
limitea, sitios y magnitud, siempre que s
causas le fueBen presentadaa; el mododefallareerA por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arrcglo al derechode gentes, al tratado de Uundalupe Hi-
dalgo pactiulo con Me'xico el 2 do Febre-brer- o
del818, al del 30 de Diciembre do
1853 con la miHnia Republics, y & las leyea
yordenanzas del goliierno,de lascualease
pretenda doribar el tltulo. Eu tudo cuso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citur el trata-
do, la ley ti ordenanza en que se funda, yha de eapeclflcar la extentii6n el sitio "y
IeH asIgnarA un abogado que vele por bub
iictreses. Cuando la corte no estA en
cada uno de los jueces separada-
mente podrA dardrdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oirA y determinarA mociones
intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- o
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observaucia del drden, 6 la entrega
de papeleB, librog d documentos; en
procurar testigos,y en castigar desacatos,
a su nutoridad,fista Corte tendrA todas las
fncultndes prryiius de una Corte de Cir-cui- to
do loa Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. AdemAs de lo dispuesto, log
procedimientos dela Corte y los reclamos
d los liiiantes se harAn con arreglo A lo
siguie-nte-
lo. Xo debe confirmarao nlngun
que no tenga por base un titulo
legi'iiuo dado por Espafia d Mexico, 6
por algiin estado de la reptiblica mexica-n- u
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en re-
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempole la compra de estas regiones por Es-
tados Uniilos aun no estaba comploto,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tamblen que los
ICsitndos Unidos quedan obligados porfuero internacional, y por tratado A per-mit- ir
quo estos titulos incompletos selierl'eccioneu.
2o. se ha de conflrmar nlngiin
que pugne con los derechos justos
y aun uo extintos de losindlos.
on. La confirmacldn de un reclamo no
I at;;i titulo en nilnas ni en metales preclo-s'- h,
& no ii'T que la merced de donde el ti-
tulo so deriva lo conceda d A no ser que el
rei'liiiniiiite lo hnva adauirido ooaterior- -
If not then complete and perfect at the date
S "h1"0,"
,' 11, Z 'h"S S'YiS
ful right to make perfect had the territory '
not been acquired by the United States, and
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfectff t)iA I'nriA wna not nt aalrt 1:it alrcantf-- " J
complete and Derfect
.second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines orminerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or In equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-
erty of the United States, with the right of
wormng tne same, wnicn iaci snail oe siaieuIn all patents issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congresshereafter passed.Fourth no claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under It authority.Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act underthis art shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and savedto the same effect as if this act had not been
La Corte de Roclamos de Terrenos Prl-vad-
eBtablecida el 3 de Mayo do 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entltulado,
"Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer porla adjudicacidn de ciertos reclamoa de
terrenos privados en varioa Eatados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Den-
ver, Colorado, el dla lo, de Julio de 1891,
habieiudose nombrado un Secretario y
otros empleatos subalternos segiin lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
ConforniicM con la 6rden del Juez Princl
pill y (la log Jueces Asociadon, la primera
gp8in de la corte quoda nminciada para
de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenldo del
Acto del
.
Congreso creando esta corte es
rnmn nicriiA0v-- -.
"Jil Senado y la Ciimara de los Eatados
Unuloa de America en Congreso reu- -
nidoa decretan:
Seccion 1. Que por esto ea creado un
nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corte de Re-
clamoa de Terrenos Privados," y & conais-ti- rde un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia-do- s
que al tiemoo de eu nombramiento
Bean ciudadanos y residontes de algunode los Eatados Uuidos, v quidnea han de
ser nombrados por 1 Presidents con la
.
anuencia del
....
Senado. Ocuparan
-
sus
....
puea- -
'OB por el termlno que explra el 81 tieDiciembre de 1895, y trea de ellos serin
suncientes para constitulr un quorum.
Dicba corte conocera de causas tocantes
A reclamos de terrenos privadoa segiinlas diapoBiciones de esteacto;podrf auop-ta- r
todas aquellas reglaa que el ejerciciode sus funciones y el cumplimiento de
este acto requiernn, a cuyo (in nombrard
un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y
f un liiqiugraro; expeuira procesosy au- -
en cualouiera Territorio A Kstndn Hnnrlo
la corte se encuentre. el servir todo nrn- -1
ceso 6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca
so que aai la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a las eesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
sesiones de esta corte serfi en loa Estados
y Territorioa aqul mencionados. Al con- -
templarse una seai6n se darA aviso del
tlempo y del lugar de la misma publl-cAndo-
la noticia en ingle's y espafiol
una vez A la semana por dos semanas
consecutfvas en algun peri6dico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
eorte estA para reunirse; y la ultima
se darA no menos que 30 dias
antes del tlempo aaiguado; pero la corte
Serein VrfS ll?SSc?uiiw .,r7M& V tomar depo-o- fall rights as between the United States Biciones de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
and all persons claiming any Interest or Cap. 17 tltulo 13 de loa Estatutos Ilevisa- -
rl?J1iln Mnc?nfln.a,t.n d01 de 18 EBtados Unldoa. Cado uno deor decree concern- - Y
lng any claim under this act shall in any " jueces separadamente podrA admlnls-mann-
operate or have effect against the trar juramentos y aflrmacionea. EsStates otherwise thanlas a release ber del Mariscal de los Eatndoa Unldos
prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por respectu ' vaior ue la cosa en controver-mpreso-
s'8" Efectuada la apelaci6n, laCorte Su-
Sec. 2. Para renresentar AIor Entail n t.rema luzearA de nuevo la causa recon-
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
lenado, nombrarA un procurador compe- -
tente, versado en leyes, que al tlempo de
u nombramiento sea ciudadanoy resl-den-
de alguno de los Eatados Unidos.
La corte nombrarA un Internrete v Tra- -
ductor bien lnstruldo en el Ingle's y espa-
Bol, quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
ha de ser ciudadano y residente de algunode los Estados Unidos. El Intdrprete
asistirA A todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempeaarA cualquier otro cargo que le(uere aBignado.
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente debpues de
organizarse la corte, el Secretario darA
noticia de ellov del luear vtlemno donde
ta primera sesion ae ha de tener; por no--
venta dias se publicarA el aviso en algun Da8e ae 'a connrmacion. A eate tin
de drAque verificar su informe por un car-
tas respectivas capitales de Colorado, tiflcado del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publlcacion v sinetnbargo, de que CO dias despue'a
The Cod
That Helps to Cure
The Cold.
The disagreeable
taste of the
COD LIVER OIL
is dissipated in
SCOTT'S
ImUL
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA,
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION,nno urn, rot ;n, comi, onWANTING IMSEANKX, may take tbe
remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would tako milk. PhyHlcians are prescrib-
ing it everywhere. It in a iicrfrrt emulsion,
and a wonderful flcHh producer. Take no other
For sirorior work in tlio line of book
binding call nt tho New Mkucjx of
fice Orders by nail given prompt atten
tion.
Patronise the Nkw Mexican for all
sorts of tine and cheap job printing; larg'
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
The WabKHh.
Whv. the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. Vou can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv-
er.
2d. You can go either br the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. Horn either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routeB.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called 'the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio s great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for (he east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by ne other line running from tbe
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of thiB
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
FKATEENAL ORDERS,
MONTEZCBf A LOBdE, No. 1, A. F. A A,
'. Meets en the first Monday of each month.SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1. K. A,
fasnns. Meets ou the second Monday of each
nom ii.
H.tNTA FK COMMANDER Y. No. 1,
Cu (ilits Templar. Meetaontbe fourth Monday
'i'c n mourn.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Vo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets on the thirdln' v of eafiti month.
rAltAIHSK I Ol.OK, No. 2, I. O. O. P.
Meets every Thursday evening, J. I). I'roudflt
N. J.;J. T. Newhall, "secretary.AZll.AM LODGE, No. S, 1. 0. 0. F.
leers every Friday night.
HA NTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Irst aud third WeluesdAV8.
ii V KMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.feet ill and 4th Tuesdays.
M KM MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
tank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
il'uii.n.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, U. IJ. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE.. No. 8, A. 0. 0. W.
uects every and fourth Wednesdays.CAKLKTON POST, No. 3, (i. A K., meetsdrst. anr" third Wednesdays of each. mouth, athen hall, south side of the plaza.
MAKHOOD RESTORED.
"SANATIVO," theWonderful Span Mi
Kemeny, sola witu ;iW r i t te nG uur an t ee
to cure all Nervous L)is
eases, such aa Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Headache.
Wukefulnebs, Lost Man-
hood, Nervousness. Las
situde, all drains andBefore & After Use, loss of power of the
Photographed from life. Generative Organs, in
either sex, caused by
vouthfnl Inriescretlocs. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimatelylead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
91 a package, or 6 for $5. with every $5 order we give
written guarantee to cure or rofund the
money, bent by mail to any auuress. circular iree.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A,
3&8 TV'irhorn S'rp-'t- ClWGO, l,L.FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, brainy American
to part with the pricelesstreasure of good health,
which he can gain and pre-
serve by the use of those
Safe, 8ure, Effective a'id
Unfailing
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great
Lee Wing Brothers
speedily and nermanontlv
cure every form of Nervous. Chronl", Private
aim Hexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, SeminalWenkne . Error" of Youth, Urinary, Kidney andLiver troubles. Diseases of the Heart. Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of ihe Hlood or Disexses
ot tne Htmnacn aim uowcis, KUeumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph-
ilis, Gonorriiea, Gleet, ami all weaknesses 'and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S rem 11m . ure where all other
meaus fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr te symptoms fully, enclos-
ing stamp lor reply.
LEE WING BROTHERS,
1343 Larimer t.. DENVER COLO.
Health is Wealth!
Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Drain Treatment,(varauteed spei-lfi- for hysteria, dlmlnesa,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-
vous prostration caused by the Hie of alcohol ot
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting In Insanity analeading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenneaa, loss of power lu either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of tbe brain, son abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'
treatment; It a box or six boxes for 5, sent bymail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cur any case. With each order received bifor six botes, accompanied with 6, we willtend the purchaser our written guarantee to r
and the money If tbe treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
Jr., druggist, sol (gent. 8ant Pe, N. K.
OF THE
Court ol Private Land Claims
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Court ofLand Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, en-
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver. In the state of Colorado, on
the Brstdayof July, 18U1, by the appoint-
ment of a cleric ana the other officers pro-
vided for In said act. And by order of theChief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the Drst session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1891.The substance of said act of Congress la u
follows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States andTerritories.
Be it enacted by ti Senate and Beuie of
of the United Stttfet of America, in
Vongreie alternated:Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
la established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chieflustlce and four associate Justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t day of December, annodomlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
ny three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise?uorum. in the hearing and decision of
private land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said court shall ap-
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. Thecourt shall also armolnt a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court.
The said court shall have tne power to
adnnt .11 nerp.MArv rules and regulations
for the transaction of ltB business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to Issue
ny process necessary to the transaction of
the business of said court, ajid to Issue
to take denosltions as provided In
ehaDter seventeen of title thirteen, of the
Revised Statutes of the U nited States. Each
ol said Justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for anydlBtrlct or Territory In which the court Is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The courthall hold such session tn the States and
Territories mentioned In this act a shall be
needful for the purpose thereof, and shall
;ive notice oi tne umes anu piacc. ui mc
nldlnir of snrh .M.lnna. bv DUblicatlon In
hnih th F.mriiah .nrt Knanlsh languages. In
one newspaper published at the capital of
uch State or Territory, once a weekfor two successive week, the last of
which publication shall be not lessthan thirty day next preceding theHtna nf th holding of lUCh SeS
Ions, but such sessions may be adjourned
xrom time to ume wunoui bucu puuucauuu.
sun That there shall also be avDolnted
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United State, to represent the UnitedState In aald court And there shall be ap-
pointed by the laid court, a person whohall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some state of the United States,
killed In the Spanish and English lan-
guages, to act as Interpreter and translatorin sam court, vj &ueuu aii mc KoawuitUmnt anA tn mrh Athir aervlr.pH
as may be required of him by the court
Skc. a. That immediately upon the organl-atlo- n
of aald court the clerk shall cause
notice thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety day In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona ana ew
Mexico. Such notlceB shall be pu Diisnea in
both the snanlsh and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act4 That it nh:tll be the dutv of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-uenerd- t
of auch Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public record who may have
possession of any records and papers re-
lating to any land grants or claim forland within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act on the applicationf any person Interested or by the attorneyf the United States, to safely transmit
uch record and paper to said court or t
attend In person or by deputy any euiou
thereof when required by said court, aa'
produce auch records and paper.
Skc. ft. That the testimony which hasbeen heretofore lawfully and regularly re-
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l of the
proper Territory or State or by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, upon
any claims presented to them, respectively,(hall be admitted in evidence lu all trial
under this act when the person testifying Is
dead, bo far as tne subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
Elve it such weight as, In Its Judgment,all the circumstances, llougutto have.Sec, t). That It shall be lawful for any
person or persons or corporation or their
legal representatives, claiming lands withinthe limits of the territory derived by theUnited States tiom the Kepubllc of Mexico
and now embraced wlililu tne Territories of
hew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-Kin-
by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
aa tne unitea aiaies are douuu io recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico lo theUnited States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de-
cided upon by lawful autnorlty, and which
are not already complete and perfect In
very such case, to present a petition In
writing to the said, court in the stute or
Territory where said laud Is situated andwnere me saiu court, uoius ius sessions, out
cases arising in the Stale and Territoriesin wmcu ue cuuri uucb uul uoiu regular
esslons may be Instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rule of the court.Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
particularly state the date and form of thegrant, concession, warrant or order of Sur-
rey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons In possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and aiso the quantity of land claimed andthe boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the UnitedStates, or been heretotore submitted to any
authorities constituted bv law for the ad- -
ustment of land tltleB within the limits o(
he said territory so acquired, and by them
reported on unfavorably or recommendedfor confirmation, or authorized to be sur-
veyed or not; and pray In such petitionthat the validity of such title or claim maybe Inquired Into and decided.Auu me said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdic-tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-tition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petl- -
tions and Drools In cane no answer or an
swers be filed, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person 01 persons Interested in preventing
any claim from being established, and the
of the attorney for the Unitedgnawer where be may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and prooil as may betaken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, shall Immediately after tbe filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claim-
ant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process In the proper State or Terri-
tory, and in like manner on the attorneyfor the United States: and it shall be the
duty of the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation ashereinbefore provided, within thirty days, 4
unless further time shall for good cause
hown, be granted by the court or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and indefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and reuder a final decree ac-
cording to the provisions of tbls act, and Inbo case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; andin every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shallfcave been filed or not
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said netltlon shall be eon- -ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited States, except that the answer of tbe
attorney of the Unfted States shall not be
required to be verified by hl oath, and ex-te-
that, aa far as practicable, testimonyhall be taken in the court or before oue of
the justice thereof. The aald court aballhave full nower and authorit v to hear and
determine all question! arising In case be-fore it relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to bebeard and determined, and by a final decreeto settle and determine Vat question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of a
gram or claim presemea ior ue aajuai-tw-o
ascerdlng to the law of aation the
READABLE PARAGRAPHS
Come to Stay.
Thu terribly aggravated form of influenza,
which iilivslelnns on the continent of Europe
.i...i. ..,,.. no "in frrtimo." ticeins to have erl'ecte
.., i,.,.mHiit thlit ide the Atlantic
it niHki-Mit- rcuuuearauco as soon ns the cool
umhcr Bets in. and not uiifrequeiitly during
the summer months. In the unniig it Is tamp
..... v..n.i.. ..H....L-- it t Httuet.or aoetlect-
imliv counteracts its llrst attact, or so effectually
in nli...iiiMit ravases. as Ho-te-
ter'sSt.imaea Bitters. The (ortitylng, invigor-
ating influence of that beneficent touic proiects
ti,u .vt,.i,i Hindnst the dangers winch beset a
feeble physique anil a weakly constitutioii con
sequent upon abrupt, transitions of temperature,
.. in. ! ..mi ih thromrh tlui dia
DhruL-iii.- hich isthebestcorrectiveor preventive
Is means ol ueutniliziug uieof a chill, au.i a
or rigorous weather.
i.. .1.. iiv..r,.,.,m, ulnt.cost veuess, rheu
matfs'i l. nalai ial and kidney troubles it is never
resorted to without good results.
She Got Mail.
Mrs. Freethinker has left ttie church,
believe?
Yes.
What was the reason 7
Well, vnti see. she was in the habit of
praying for her husband's conversion in
prayer meeting, referring to hitn as a lost
sinner, a scoffer, and a mocker and a man
trembling on the verge of destruction.
Thinking it would oblige her we all prayed
for him one evening, and when she heard
us calling him a reprobate, blasphemer, a
scoffer and mocker and so forth she be
came very uncomfortable, but when the
pastor closed his prayer with a petition for
the softening of tbe hard heart of that
and godforsaken husband of
Mrs. Freethinker she got mad and flounced
nut nf t he church. I declare. 50U never
can please some women
Dr. Acker' English Pill-Ar- e
active, effective and pure. For Bick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Going Home From the Lodge.
His face a look of sadness wears
t, his eyes with tears are dim ;
His wife refuses, he declares,
To stay awake and wait for him.
Thus ills beset us on life's way,
From troubles none of us are free ;
My wife, I greatly grieve to say,
Keeps wide awake and waits for me.
Booklen's Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
hoi. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Arranged Very Nicely.
Saidso Dozely takes a two-hou- r nap
every day after dinner"
Herdso Doesn't he ever oversleep?
Saidso No ; he rings for a messenger
before he lies down, and when the mes-
senger arrives it wakes him up.
A Sata Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory resultB, or in case of failure p
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buv from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis', Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree-
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al-
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Swept by Gondolas.
Puck : Croker When I was abroad I
saw only one city where the pavements
are swept less frequently than in New
York.
Brennan And what city was that?
Croker Venice.
Advice to Mother!.
MrB. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little euflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
o oses. Twentv-fiv- e cents a bottle.
A Baas Insinuation.
Atlanta Constitution : Foreman (to edi
tor) You'd better look out ! Old Jones
is red hot.
Editor (calmly) When did he die?
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfac
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price U satisiaciory
results do not follow their use. These re-
medies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
CURE
YOURSELF!
IftroubledwithGonorrhirml
Gleet.Whltes.SDermatnrrhmJ
'or any unnatural aakl
your druggist for a bottle nf
Big G. It cures In a ton
without the aid or publicity of adoctor. and
guaranteed not to stricture.
The Universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co. I
CINCINNATI, 0.
u. a. a.
For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr.
RTSHORN S SHADEROTLLERS
Beware of Imita, 'ons.
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
aim OCTV THE GENUINE
DHARTSHQRjj)
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolver;
uuarantsod Itrieet.
i 'ir"ifi ' m 'UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
Hand CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
vBewareofchf.16 iron imitation. f
' SfmH rnr Illustrated Catalonia and Pries List ts
tUtflTIl de WESSON. BpriuaneM. Maaa
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court In the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said courtBhall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right ofthe cl; inant thereto, its extent location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if In any such case, a title bo claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shaH be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchland that shall have been disposed of by theUnited States, and always subject to and
not to affect any confUctingprivate Interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and noDrivate rlirht ol anv nerson as between him- -
self and other Claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shal f be In any
manner auecte,u tuereuy.It shall be lawful fur, and the duty of, thehead of the Department of Justice, when-
ever In his opinion the public Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require It, to
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come In under the provisions ofthis act stating in substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to ques-
tion, or stating in substance that the bound-
aries of anv such land, the claimant or pos
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, orthe boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter-
mine the question stated in such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, justice and the pro-
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subjectIn this respect to all the provision of this
section applicable thereto.Seo. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of a claim,In whole or In part and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or In
shall have the right of appeal to theSart Court of the United states, such
appeal to be taken within six months fromthe date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decis-ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the SupremeCourt shall retry the cause, as well as theissues of fact as of law, and may cause testi-
mony to be taken In addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.Should no anneal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
TTrton the rendition of anv ludgment of the
court confirming any claim, It shall be the
ff he AUorney'.General, In writing, of
nrh
')j,, clvlm; him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and In any case In which such
statement shall not be received bv the At
torney-Genera- l within sixty days next afterthe rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And if
the Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct It shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to thefor his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney- -General to Instruct the attorney for the
united states wnat runner course u pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision ot con--1
flrmatlon shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
plainly state the location, boundaries and
are, of the tract confirmed. The said Com-- 1
mlsjloner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so continued to be surveyed
at the cost of the United states. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the
Territory or State, and the platthereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory orState, and the other (If any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and Enirlish languages: and the Surveyor- -
General shall retain such survey and platIn hi office for public Inspection for thefull period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice In the news-
paper published at the capital of the Terri-
tory or State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob-jection to such survey shall have beenBled with him, he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
perlodof ninety days, objections are made to
uch survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest In the confirmation or by any
party claiming an Interest In the tract em-- !braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
stating distinctly the interest of the ob-- ijector and the grounds of his objection, and
signed by him or his attorney, and filed withthe Surveyor-General- , with such affidavits
or other proofs as he may produce In sup-
port of his objection. At the expiration ofthe said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec-
tions and proofs filed In support of, or In op-
position to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such
with or without oblectlons thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
wun an accompanying papers lu Liie courtIn which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any ob-jections and proofs that may have beenfiled, or shall be furnished; and the
aid court shall thereupon determine If the
aid survey Is in substantial accordance- -
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap- -
nroval. If found to be Incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction In such
particulars as It shall direct When ny
survey is finally approved bv the court. ft
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may because a patent to be Issued thereon
to the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,hall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which maybe enforced by the sale of bo much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall. issue untllsuchpaymentsun. 11. That the nrovlslons of thin art
ball extend to any city lot town lot villagelot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which maybe entitled to confirmation bv the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- -
eminent, or iue lawxui autocrines tnereoi;but the claim for said city, town, or villagehall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the laid city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally grantedto an Individual the claim shall be presentedby, or In the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.Sao. 12. That all claims mentioned in lec-
tion six of this act, which are by the provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,hall at the end of two yean from tbe tak-
ing effect of this act. If no petition in respectto the same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
all court and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minor, married women, or person non
compo mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before tbe court Ithall be It duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petltfon to be filed In their behalf,In other cases, And If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their right,Vke Judges, respectively, of gta cdnrf are
ios unaeros aei terreno cuyo tltulo Be ue-ee- a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Te-
rritories mencionados, por tltulos quefueron validos al adquirir los Estados
Unldos estas regiones, tendran el dere-
cho, aunque no el deber, de nplicar a InCorte para que se conflrme su reclumo.
Hecha una vezla aplicaeion la corte
como do ordinario. En eatos ca-o- s,
si el tltulo Be establece.la cnnlirinaniun
aerfi solamente por tanto cunnto el tltulo
cubre.salvando siempre bis npropliicioiicH
hechaspor los Estatlos Unldos en d'u li i
reclamo, y los Intereses que nlgun otn
tuviere en oposicidn a los del dciiinmliui- -
io. La connrmacion sera unicamente co-
mo un traspaso, que los Estudos Unldoshacen de su derecho, pero uo afectura
los Intereaea de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este. departamento de justicia, creyere
convenient para los intereses del publi
co, o para fos oe algun ltidivlduo particular que el tltulo ii reclamo de algiin
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,hard que el procurador de los Eatudoa
Unldoa, presente una peticion sobre el
asunto, dado caao que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarBe de su propia
yoiuntaa. La peticion ha de cltar uue el
tltulo es disputable, y en caso uue no oltttuln alnn in .1 !! jt ! .Muuiis giuu la CAVCUDlUH VL D1L1U u 1U9 111-deros son eltema dela controverBia, se
alegarftn estas razones en suatuncia y se
pedirfl la adjudicaci6n de la causa. Acto
continuo, procedera la corte & cjercensu
Jurisdiccion y darA su fallo, de acuerdo
con la juaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento
aiguno a los lntereBes que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Seo. 9. Aquel en contra de oulen se
pronunclare el fallo, podrA apelar A laCorte Suprema de los Estados en aeis mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
e Circulto, baciendo una excepci6n con
siderando la ley y los hechos producidos
ante Corte inferior, y toraando pruebas
adiclonales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte Infe-
rior A fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
iusticia y la verdad. En esta reconside-
racion toda materia relativa A la causa
eBta "Ujeta al escrutlnlo de la Corte, y eljutcio A que su averlguacion la condujere
BerA final y conclusive; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termlno,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarae un re-
clamo debe el Procurador por loa Estados
Unldoa notitlcar al Procurador General
exponiendole. clara y nencilliimente el
caso, y las razones que conatituyen la
ae aane el JU'uo, ei procurador Uenenil
no haya recibldo aiin el retiuerido infor
me, el derecho de afjlar coutinua Integra
en los Estados Unidos, por sets mcses.
contando desde el dia en que el Informe
se reciba. A pediinento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unldos le remitira Job procedimientos de
la Corte para examluarlos, y una vez
de su contenldo, dura 61 primero
bus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
nan de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de
lo mismo al Comislonado del Despacbo
General de Terrenos adjunt&ndole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de cons-
tar los llnderos,-e- l sitio, y la extensi6n
del reclamo. Dado este paso el ComUio-nad- o
hara que se agrimense el terreno a
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe
eucii de lo cual se pasara al A grime
General del Estado 6 Territorio, don-
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregara
simultaneamente un mnpa exacto de la
agrimensura. DarA aviso entonceB el
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido publi-cAndo-
en ingles y espafiol, una vez A la
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algiin perlddico de la Capital del Es-
tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estarA el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
piiblico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objecclon, el asunto quedarA aprobado y
BerA devuelto al Comisionado del o
General de Terrenos. SI por el
contrario hay qulen presente objeccion,
la harA por escrito citando sus intereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de lr flrmada por --la parte 6 por
bu abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agri-menB-
General acompafiada de tales'
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
bu Boporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
00 dias el Agrimensor General remitirA el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acorn -
Iiafiado de un informe suyo proplo sobre
al reclbo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompanado de objecciones, el Comi-
sionado lo devolverA A la Corte cuyo de-
creto motlvd estos tramiteB. PasarA la
Corte entonceB A examinar si el Informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje-cion-
bien fundadas. En caso del in-
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarA lo mismo A la m fir gen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverA para corrcgirlo. Una vez apro-
bado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir-
cuanto antes el ComiBionado de terre-
nos una patente A favor de aquel en quien
el derecho hie1 confirmado; con la inteli-gencl- a,
sinembargo, de que el duefio haSe infragar la mi tad de los gastos incurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se eal-d- e,
el reclamante no tendrA derecho A su
patente, y aiin se expone A que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuan-
to sea neceBarlo para cubrir los gastos, si
en sels mesea no Be apresura A liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposlcldnescontenidas en
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
A almina plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que log
Estados Unidos est An obligados A reconc-ce- ry
que fud dada por Espafia d Mexi-
co para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de
eBta especie han de presentarse A nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y b1 la
plaza se halla en terreno origlnalmente
concedido A un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn serA A nombre de dlcbo in-
dividuo, d de bub representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Lob reclamos enumerados en
seccidn texta de este acto Be presentarAn
por peticidn dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario ee
perderA todo derecho para siempre. Sin-
embargo, cuando vlniere A conoclmlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tlene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrArseles un guardiAn ad litem qulen
preseatarA la peticidn A i vor suyo y if
meutedo un modo legitimo, Dichos me-tal-
son propledad de los Estados Unldos
;.tieneB tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las patenteg
com forme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem-barg-
en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrAn explo-tars- e
estus niinas sin el prdvio consenti-mieut- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclames
cuyos titulos han sido ya determinadoa
por el Congreso d por mandate del O
con arreglo A la ley.
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtudde este acto no obrarAn en menoscabo de
los intereses de personas privadag, y su
efecto setA liuicamente determlnar log
derechos respectivos de los Estados Uni-dos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos que Be den bajo lag
djsposiciones de este acto obrarAn tan
solo como un traspaso que los EstadosUnidos hacen de sus derechos, y en nln-
gun caso deben construirse como actog
de garantia puesto que los Estados Uuidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda reBponsabilldad en lo futuro.
7o. En ins caeoa ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando estosTerritorios entraron A ser parte Integran-t- ede los Estados Unldos, la conflrmacidnha de ser unicamente por once leguai
cuadradas, y en ningdn caso ha de exce-de- rla cantidad aprobada lo que autorl-znba- n
respecto del reclamo, las respect!
vas leyes de Me'xico y Espafia.
8o. En casog donde el mercenado esta-
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn i
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d A pres
tar ciertos servicios, la merced nose apro-bar-A
si no parece que dichas condicionea
se cuinplieron en el tiempo sefialado, ydel modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si nconteclere que el terreno
aei aprobado 6 alguna parte ha Bldo ven-did- oii donado ya por loa Estados Unldoa
A otra persona, la venta serA vAllda; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta ydel valor del terreno, la Corte fallarA
contra los Estados Unidos y A favor deldemandante por el precio juste del recla
uio, sin Incluir el de las mejoras. Lo quefuere asignado se pagarA del Tesoro Sa-ciou-ul
y en niogiiu caso se excederA la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavog
por acre, Cualquiera de las partes que
se sieuta agraviada por el fallo podrA ape-lar como se ha dispuesto para apelacionel
eu cuso de mercedes hechas por Mdxicod
Kspiifia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el vulur de dichas tierras. la Corte hard
que se agrimensen, y toinarA ella misma
6 uoiubrurA un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
Sec. 1ft. En el acto del Congreso apro
bado Julio 22 de 1S54. y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer loa Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
on Kansas y en Nebraska, para dona!
terrenos A los pobladores, y para otros
lines analogos, la seccion octuva y toda
otra ley incuiisistentecon el acto preseute
quedan por esto abrogadas.
bee. lu. la agrimensura de sltlos
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico. Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo
ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 bus
iiscendieutes han residido de bucna ii
por veinte afios continua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
10U acres es su deber eBtablecer los linde-ro- s
de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re--
narticidn de las tierras adyacentea de
conformldad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en log apunteg de la
He,riinensura como en el mapa que Be
liiiga de la miama. En bu informe darA
el diputiulo agrimensor loa nombre de
las personas en posesidn, citarA el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirA l&u
evidencias por el tomadas respecto de
asunto. A1 recibo de este informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinarA detenldamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harA
que se expida una patente A favor del
poseedor. Mnembargo, no Be uara pa-
tente por mas de 1 (JO acres, ni Be lncluve '
en esta seccidn nlngiin solar pertenecien
te a villa, nlaza. muclio o aldea cuvo tl
tulo tenga el carActer de loa citados en
seccidn Undtjcinia.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sub ascendientes reclame tierras en loa
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrA derecho A que Be le dd patente pot
los nusmos cuando pareciere que el o sua
abcendiente por quieneg estA en posesidn
son ciudhdanoB americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadulupe Hidalgo, y que Bit
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte afios anteriores A la citada agri-
mensura. La patente se expedirA libre
de aostos para el reclamante b! lag prue
bas son suliclentes en la opinion del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Te
rrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
nlngiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de ltiU acres por patente.
Skc. 19. - Los reclamos Que caen balo
las b Becciones anteriores deben hacer
se al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, jesto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedarAn
nulos y da nlngun valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados. nada
tendrA que hacer con estos casog; por otra
parte los terrenos mismoa ae esta descrlD--
cidu estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
aobre las entradaa de terrenos publico.
hbo. lu. iu tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarA su exlatencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1805. Todo papeL regiatro
d documento de algdn departamento pii
blico, que en bu poder ae hallare. serA
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los rela-
tives A bu propia eecretarla, Iran al De
partamento aei interior aonae Be con- -
servarAn."
Lo cual ae pone en conoclmlento del
piiblico para au Intellgencla y fines cos
sigulentes.
Dado ei ma is ae Juno ae ihdi.
Jamh H. Bxedbx,
Secretarte.
Pot Txos. B. Baldwin, .
Diputado.
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States In any manner
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section 6 of
this act or In respect of any claim or titlethat Is not comolete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the UnitedStates as referred to In this act shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the rlghtof any oneorlglnal grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author-ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either anteced-
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con-firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated In
any such concession, grant or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sec. 14. That If In any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by theUnited States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
such court shall render ludgmentframed, of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre lor suca lanus, auu sucaludrment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by suchjudgment, may appeal In the same manner as
nrovided herein In case of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant For the pur- -
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose by the court
Seo. 15. That ectlon 8 of the act of Con
gress approved July 22nd, 18.54, entitledBAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne
braska, to grant donation to actual se'.tiers
therein, and for other purposes," and all
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
tnis act are nereoy repeaiea.Sec. 16. That In townshln surveys here
after to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If it shallbe made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connectiontherewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such
townships for twenty years next precedingthe time of making such survey, the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish thelines of such possession aud make the sub-division of adjoining land In accordancetherewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately defined in the field notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with his survey the
name or names of all persons so found to be
In possession, with a proper description ofthe tract In the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot uch sut-- ey and proofs,the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth In
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be in possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
1'rmlded, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres inhis own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further. That this section shall not
apply to any city lot town lot village lotfarm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act
Sec. 17. That in the case of townships here-
tofore, surveyed In the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors In title of possession, be-
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohave been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
Burvey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis-
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as is
provided for In section 18 of this act to enter without payment of purchase money,fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Pro-
vided, however, That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two. next preceding sections of
this act shall be Sled with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adjudicated by the court created by thU
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub- -
Iect to States.entry
under the land laws of the
Sec 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t day of
December, etghteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the pos-
session ot the said court belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shallbe returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records In the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed lq the Department ofthe Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.JAMES a REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
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erA en ingles y espafiol, y contendrA en
lustancia To dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacifin del procu-
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algiin
Interesado, el comiainnado del Despacbo
General de Terrenos, los RgrlmenBores ge-
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-do- B
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
archlvos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernlentes a causas pendlen-te- s
ante la corte, producirAn personal-ment- e
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos ban de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causas & esta corte presen-lada- s,
y que en alguno U otro tiempo ha-ya- n
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrlmeneor Ge-
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgise, las evidencias que enton-
ces se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admltirse en la nueva
averiguacion por esta corte cuando el que
did'tal evidencla no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-- o
que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litlgio estfi sujeto a la dlscrecldn de la
corte y a los clrcunstancias del caso.
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-cI6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Me'xico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafia 6 Me'xico, ya en virtud de al-
guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unldos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicba persona 6 corporacidn
6 sus representantes en ley, si sus tltulos
no han sido aun flnalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticion pa-
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte qo tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-nar- e.
La peticion contendrfi en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma aal acto o instrumento del cual
se deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 reclaman lo miBmo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; deben cltarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
1 el reclamo ha sldo confirmado alguna
vez, 6de algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades de los Es-
tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre-
sentado para adjudlcarse por lag autori-
dades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo:
li el informe de dichas autoridades fue.
favorable 6 no; si fu recomendada la
confirmacidn ii gdenada alguna agrimen-lur- a.
Flnalmente la petici6n debe
que se lnquiera y que sede juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte de tomar y eje.-ce-r jurts-dicci- dn
en todas causas relativas a recla-
mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan eido
presentadaa por peticidn Begun este acto;
oira y deterralnara la causa ya sobre la
peticibn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despue'a de haber sido
debidamente notificada; 6 ya sobre la pe--
ticion, y. sobre la re'pllca de reclamantea
en adverso acompafiada de la re'pllca del
Procurador por ptrte de los Estados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse A los recla-mant- es
en adverso, al uso del Estado A
Territorio donde el servlcio se haga, y de
igual manera se harA respecto de servl-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los juecei
extlende el limlte, el procurador ylos
reclamantel adversos comparecerAn A
hacer bu defensa 6 re'pllca, 6 de lo con-
trario quedarAu nulos bub intereses, y la
corte pasarA A determlnar la causa lobrela peticion y las evidencias en pro. En
ningdn caso, sinembargo, le darA juicio
final tin antes haberse tenido unatnvesti-(aclo- n i
com pie ta, y e el deber de la corte
requerir que la peticidn est4 apoyada por
pruebas satlsfactorUs, antes da aflrmar
al demandante en su reclame
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Col. V. S. Shelby expects to lake a trip
to the Arkansas Hot Springs during the
coming week.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg and son will ar-
rive home from their Kansas visit the last
of next week.
Hon. T. B. Catron came up last night
from Albuquerque, where he has been on
Mmf
Miss M. B. Paxton leaves for
Coolidge to visit her brother, in business
there, and then for Philadelphia to visit
ber parents whom she has not seen for
years. Miss Paxton has filled the very
responsible position of book-keep- in
the wholesale house of A. Staab for sev-
eral years past in a must acceptable and
thorough manner. She leaves Santa Fe
with the best wishes of all who know her
here. May ber future be bright and pros-
perous.
The secretary of the interior lias grant-
ed a leave of absence to Wm. M. lWger,
receiver, from December 1 next. Mr.
Berger will visit his old home in New
York state, and also Washington during
his absence. This is the first leave of
absence Mr. B. has had during his two
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31.
J. S. Candelario,
PAWN BROKER
Buys, Sells, Hunts and Exchanges Second
Hand (loods. All are cordially invited to
tall and see ino before going elsewhere.
Lower San Francisco Street
SICK
HEADACHE
.A
Torpid
DROPSY. GOUT
For thoso complaints take Simmons
liver JtcBulator. It keeps the stomach
llcariuid prevents any of t ho above poisons
from (tettiuK in the- system, or, if there
already it will drive them out, no mattei
how strongly rooted or und
you will ayuiu have food health and be
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, back ot
under the shoulder-blad- e ? It is not rheu-
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
unusual oxcrtJon or excitement It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter o tonccived duty to humanity I
wish lo bear my testimony to the tnitiiiliiiK virtues
of Simmons Liver Koijnlator. If people could
only know what a medicine it is, there
would be many a jiliyi-i- i:m without a patient and
many an interminable doctor's bill saved. con-
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I hail, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
Combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of r. I. I Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman aain.
Simmons I.ivcr KerruUitnr was recommended to
mr I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thing that ever did me any pond. I persevered In
its use and am now in perfect health. know
your mod h im: cured me and always keep it as a
reliable ':.tandby' iii my family." Mks. Mary
Ray. Camden. Ala.
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
OrriCE OF OB8BBVKR,
Santa Fc. N. M., Oct., M, 1801.
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Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
court business.
Mrs .E. D. Franz, mother of Mrs. E.
A. Fiske, expects tn depart for the east
early next week.
Judge W. C. llazledine has returned to
Albuquerque from a visit to Washington
on ollicial business.
Willis P. Blair, well known here, was
married on October 21 to Miss Anna
Malvina Smith, of Columbus, Miss.
Mr. G. 13. Harris and family, new ar-
rivals from Buffalo, N. Y., are now com-
fortably domiciled in theMuee residence.
Solicitor General and Mrs. Bartlett will
come home after an absence of
two weeks spent in northern New Mex
ico.
John Shaw, a prominent and well
known ranchero from the Pecos valley,
is in the city on a visit, in company with
his wife.
The Athletic club is getting on nicely
with its amateur dramatic entertainment
and w ill spring it on the public in a few
weeks.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell arrived last night
from Tierra Amarilla, where he has been
iu attendance upon the district court iu
session there.
Hon. C. F. Easley is in the city from
CerrilloB and talks of railway extension
as if he knew some good news, but he
wouldn't divulge it.
Judge E. P. Seeds and Clerk A. .
Walker arrived last night from a two
weeks trip to San Juan and Rio Arriba
counties on court business.
Prof. A. Fr Bandolier, the eminent
archeologist, has returned from a ten days'
visit to the Jemez country in the interests
of the World's Columbian fair.
Mr. C. II. Gildersleeve is expected to
return to Santa Fe night. He
has been absent nearly six months and
returns greatly improved in health.
Mr. F. W. Clancy came up yesterday
from Albuquerque after a ten days visit
to the Duke city. He has rented an of
fice and a house there and will soon re-
move to Albuquerque.
Governor Francis and party, all of Mis
souri, passed up the road yesterday in a
special car after a very pleasant visit to
El Paso, en route to St. Louis.
The visiting Indiana editors have re
ceived a royal welcome in Eddy, El Paso,
Las Cruces and Albuquerque. Santa
Fe must not be behind in entertaining
them.
Messrs. H. S. Clancy, court stenogra-
pher, and Larkin G. Read, court inter-
preter, came home last evening from
Tierra Amarilla, where they have been
attending court.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent II. Smith left
Thursday mcrning for the east for a
lengthy visit. Mr. Smith will in all like-
lihood make a trip to England before re-
turning to New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hadley, of Sioux
City, Iowa, are guests of their brother-in-la-
Hon. E. P. Seeds, Mr. Hadley, is
traveling passenger agent for the Illinois
Central railroad and a gentleman whom
it is a pleasure to know.
Mrs. J. II. Holmes and two children
and Miss Holmes, Magdalena, are in the
city visiting the former's mother, Mrs.
Williams. They are en route home from
an extended trip to Chicago and other
eastern points.
Surveyor General E. F. Hobart and
wife returned this morning from a two
weeks visit to Eddy and Chaves coun-
ties. Gen. Hobart is greatly pleased with
that section of New Mexico and thinks it
one ot the finest in the United States.
Little Misses Gildersleeve have issued
unique invitations for a Hallowe'en party
to begin at 8 o'clock t. The invi-
tations are written with ink on a green
cabbage leaf in ttie langu age of "ye olden
tyme." There'll be fun at the Gildersleeve
home this evening.
Mr. C. M. Phillips, who has been in
the city for the past ten days looking af-
ter affairs connected with the Axtell es-
tate, leaves in the morning for his home
at Morriston, N. J. The New Mexican
will keep him posted on affairs iu the
capital of New Mexico and throughout the
territory.
The consecration of the bishop elect of
New Mexico, P. J. Chapelle, will take
place iu Baltimore, Md., No-
vember 1. Cardinal Gibbons will officiate
as consecrator with Archbishop Salpointe,
l). v., ot Santa fe and flight Kev.
Bishop Keane, of Washington, 1). C, as
assistants.
Ollie Moore, who for two years has
been one of the trusted and most valuable
of the Santa Fe New Mexican's employes
and who is capable of filling any position
on a newspaper either in the editorial or
mechanical department, passed through
the city Monday on his return to Santa
Fe, from a five weeks' visit to his old
home in Missouri: Raton Reporter.
There will be another rehearsal of the
entertainment to be given by Carleton
post, G. A. R., at Gray's opera house,
this evening, 7 :30 o'clock, to which all
the ladies and gentlemen who are to take
part therein are requested to be present.
The War concert is to be given on Thurs-
day evening, November 12, and it is ex-
pected that the affair will be first-clas- s in
every particular.
Jonathan M. Staples, of Marlborough,
N. Y., uncle of Wm. M. Berger, receiver
of public moneys, is visiting Santa Fe in
company with his nephew, Isaac Staples,
of Beatrice, Neb. They are on their way
to California. J. M. Staples is onS of the
largest horticulturists ami fruit growers of
Ulster county, N. Y. The gentlemen are
perfectly charmed with the climate of
'anta Fe and with the excellence Df our
fruits.
county, on the Tierra Amarilla grant, for
disposal at Santa Fe. Hon. R. E.
Twitchell will look after the shipment
for hira.
James Thomas, a half-bree- Indian
who was caught while trying to make
way with a dress coat at Gerdes' branch
store, was brought up from Cerrillos this
morning by Constable Crutchfield and
placed in jail on a ninety days sen-
tence.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, Lower San E'ranciseo street, to-
morrow as follows : Sabbath school at
10 a. m. ; Junior League at 3 p. m. ;
League prayer meeting atG:30 p.
m. ; preaching services at 11 a. ni. and
7 :30 p. m. Visitors and travelers are
welcome to all the services. Seats free.
C. I. Mills, pastor
The tax payers of this cily and county
should pay their taxes promptly and
quickly. The present collector is honest
and every cent collected will be turned
over and accounted for as the law re-
quires ; pay your taxes. The poor people
are paying them ; what's the matter with
the merchants and real estate owners
paying up.
Air. Barbour, of the dramatic company
now playing at the court house, was ini
tiated into the mysteries of the Pythian
order yesterday by Germania lodge No.
5, assisted by members of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2. Two degrees were taken yesterday
and the third this afternoon. Permission
to initiate the actor was granted by wire
by tbe grand chancellor of Minnesota,
Mr. Barbour's home state.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie, actors formerly
with the Barbour-Beeb- e company, arrived
here from Trinidad a few days ago and
will spend the winter here. Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Stephens, of this troupe,
will also likely retire from thecompany
for the winter, and take up their residence
in Santa Fe, and it is probable that sev-
eral perfoimances w ill be arranged during
the winter, in which these versatile peo-
ple will take part assisted by local
talent.
Milk Punch at 10 i ts glass, Colora- -
do saloon
Notlce.
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my em-
ploy as manager of my undertaking busi-
ness, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Gitioo.
Santa Fe, N.M., Oct. 28, 1891.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all parties con-
cerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
& Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
other person except myself until further
notice. Thomas P. Gaule.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
Prejudice and ignorance have given way
to Simmons Liver Regulator. It has
stood the test.
Notice for Publication.
Public notice is hereby given that the
court of private land claims will hold a
session at the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
commencing ou Tuesday, the 1st day of
December, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m., of
said day. By order of the court.
James H. Rkkokh, Clerk.
Agents-B- Y DECREE of U.S. COURT
We aru pfclnimetl theoriffiuul and only manu-facturers of the "IlyKota CnrsotH." Now Is your
time to stud for terms to Western Corset Co., St.
LouN. Mo.
At No. 4
NEW COLORADO
Potatoes
BY THE SACK
1 HUNDREDPE!? $1
Ifti). AND It K ASH CASTIM1H, (IliE, COAL AND LVMBEK OAKB, 8MA
INO. PCLLKV, tiliATKS ISA KB, BAIllllT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FKONTS FOR BTJILDINQS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
yeaM incumbency of his office. The past
two weeks Mr. Berger has written twenty
ix opinions, deciding that number of
contest cases which have been tried be
fore him and Register Morrison.
The Elkhart Review, whose managing
editor, Mr. C. H. Chase, will be here
with the Indiana party to morrow, pub-
lishes in full the address of Mrs. R. M.
.Inhnaon. wife of Col. R. M. John
son, delivered in commemoration of
the departed heroes of the gallant 100th
Ind. Infantrv Volunteers Regiment on
the occasion cf the 6th annual reunion of
that regiment at Auburn, Ind., Oct. 14
At that time Mrs. Johnson was unani
mously elected a sister of the regiment.
AMUSEMENTS.
AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE.
The Barbour-Beeb- e company gave an
excellent performance at the court house
last evening. "A Legal Document" was
on the boards and the audience laughed
and cried bv turns. Mr. Barbour is a
talented actor and as a comedian is
of a hearty patronage, while the
pretty and graceful lady performors elicit-
ed the highest praise. Mrs. Kate Beebe,
Miss Mathias and Miss Lytton are charm-
ing actresses. Little Gracie is a darling
in her line.
To night the "Shadows of the Home"
will be presented. It is a refined per-
formance and all should see Mr. Barbour
in his character of "Uncle John Grey-lock- "
and the versatile Gracie Beebe as
"Roxie." The latter will Introduce her
pretty skirt dance in this performance.
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
itOUNJD ABOUT TOWN.
A few tramps are working the town
"Shadows of the Homestead," at the
court house
Pay your taxes, ye tax payers, and
avoid having the legal penalty added.
The Barbcur-Beeb- e theatrical perform
ance is worthy of a full house
Work on the repair of the rear por
tion of the governor s palace has com
menced.
A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas, and
Chas. E. Jones, of Pueblo, are at the
Palace.
All public spirited citizens should at
tend the meeting at Secretary Knaebel's
office this evening.
It is very probable that part of the
buildings at Fort Marcy will be utilized
for the Pueblo Indian agency.
The committee on reception should be
on hand at the depot morning
to receive the Indiana editors.
Citizens having carriages or buggies are
requested to aid the Board of Trade in
entertaining the visiting editors.
The historical Bketch in paper
on another page, "The Ute Massacre,"
will be found very interesting. Read it.
El Nuevo Mexicano, the New Mexi-
can's Spanish edition is out again y ;
best paper for advertisers in the territory.
The grand jury of Rio Arriba county,
just adjourned, found twenty indictments
during its session. One of them was for
murder.
Board of Trade committees to look after
the entertainment of visitors
meet at the office of Secretary G. W.
Knaebel at 8 o'clock this evening.
Be at hand to entertain the visiting In
diana editors and make theit stay here
pleasant and instructive to them as well
as beneficial to the capit.U of New Mex-
ico.
At the Exchange: W. R. Hunter,
Kankakee, 111. ; W. A. Givens, Lag Ve
gas; A. J. Moslier, Fall River; John
Shaw and wife, Fort Summer; Mrs.
Wheeler, Willie Wheeler, Fort Wayne,
Ind.
At the Presbyterian church
Sunday, November 1, Sunday school at
9:45 a.m.; usual service, at 11 sharp.
Prof. R. M. Gaines will preach. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all not wor-
shiping elsewhere ; seats free.
Deputy Sheriff Jose B. Ortiz returned
this morning from a trip through tbe
northern precincts and brought b"ck over
$1,400 taxes collected. Goc-- i journey
that ; the more such journeys he makes,
the better for the people.
City Marshal Gray has been engaged
with a force of men all day giving the
principal streets a thorough sprinkling
down. The marshal has the thanks of
the people for this piece of timely work.
Col. W. E. Broad, of Chama, will
shortly send a car load of potatoes, New
Mexico potatoes, grown in Rio Arriba
Albuquerque,
They Arrive and Santa Pe
Will give them a Hearty
Western Welcome.
Guests or the Board of Trade at the
and Other Com-
mittees- Lint of Hie Visitors.
Tne visiting editors from Indiana will
arrive morning at 5 o'clock and
spend the day here. There are ninety-
-
two of them and they travel in a brace ot
handsome Pullman's. The party has
been receiving a regular ovation in the
southwest. At Eddy, in the l'ecos valley,
they inspected the ereat irrigation sys
tem of that region aud were bamuietted
at the Hotel Hagerman by the live people
of Kddy. At El I'aso they were taken in
charge by the citizens and driven about
the city. At Las Cruces they were enter-
tained yesterday and the Albu-
querque Commercial club has them in
tow.
From present indications the reception
of this note-worth- y party in Santa Fe to-
morrow will be most hospitable. The
Board of Trada has the matter in hand
aud has named the following commit- -
teOti
reception: Messrs. W. T. Thorn-
ton, E. L. Bartlett, Max. Frost, Geo. H.
UrosB, Wm. M. Berger, G. W. Knaebel,
J. D. Allan, L. A. Hughes, J. Weltmer,
E. A. Fiske, A. Staab, B. M. Thomas, B.
Seligman, A. ISeligman, 8. Wedcles, Ollte
Moore, Harry Stevens, . a. ungui, j.
F. A. Fischer, C. VV. Dudrow, Dr. John
Symington, Dr. W. S. Harroun, Dr. R.
H. Lougwill, Dr. J. H. Sloan, Dr. W.
E,?gert, J. Francisco Chaves, E. F. Ho-bar- t,
R. E. Twitchell, A. E. Walker,
Dr. Enos Andrews, S. S Beatty, L. Spieg-
elberg, W. B. Sloan, J. H. Crist, George
Marsh.
On carriages : Sol. Spiegelberg, Abe
Spiegelt'erg, A. T. Grigg, J. D. Allan, C.
L. BishoD. E. N. Reaser, II. B. Cart- -
wright, J. G. Schumann, 11. Lindheim,
Jake Gold. R. E. Twitchell, C. W. Dud
row, John H. Robertson, W. M. Berger,
Max. Frost,' Anto. Ortiz.
On entertainment: S. Wedeles, Sol
Spiegelberg, C. F. A. Fischer, P. Rumsey,
J. D. Allan, J. D. l'roudht, Marcus JM
dodt, John Morton, John H. Robertson,
Felipe Delgado, T. Alarid. J. II. Crist,
VV. B. Sloan, E. P. Seeds, C. M. Cream
These committeemen will meet at the
office of Secretary G. W. Knaebel at 8
o clock this evening to pertecc all details
for the reception aud entertainment 'of
the visitinu journalists, "to the end that
nothing be left undone to insure as royal
attention to our guests in every detail
passible for us to give."
The program as out-line- d at this time
includes the reception of the party at sun
rise morning at the A., T. &
8. V. depot, whence they will take car-
riages and be transferred to the Palace
hotel, where they become the guests of the
Board of Trade throughout the day and
evening, taking breakfast, dinner and tea
there. Messrs. Kurasey & Burntiam are
making full preparations to feast the
visitors in fine style. After breakfast the
carriages will be brought again into
requisition and points of historic and
modern interest about the city will be
seen. After dinner carriages will again
be at the disposal of the editors and the
fruit orchards, gardens, Indian schools
the canon, and other points will be taken
In, and, all who so desire, will halt at the
brewery terrace and take refreshments
and lunch. reArning to the plaza in time
for the afternoon concert.
Iu the evening the cars of the visitarg
will be pretty well ladeued with apples
pears, peaches, plums and other iruits
and flowers for which the Santa Fe valley
is becoming famous.
The visitors in this party comprise the
Northern Indiana Editorial association
and hail from a region situated between the
Wabash river aud Lake Michigan, and
from seventy-fiv- e to 2U0 miles east of
Chicago. The seventeen counties em
braced within the limits of the association
contain a population of 301,000. Nine
trunk lines of railways pass through it
territory from east to west.
The members of the association who
compose the excursion! are : Anderson
Herald, Mr. aud Mrs. John II. Terhune
Anderson Democrat, Mr. and Mr. John
L. Forkuer : Argos Reflector, J. H. Wat
son ; Auburn Dispatch, Frank E
Eckhert: Briston Banner, R. II. Wea
mer. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mesler
Butler Review, James E. Rose; Elkhart
Review, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chase, C
H. Chase, jr. ; Goshen Times, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R.iBeyerle, V. H. Beyerle, Miss
Mavte Barber : Goshen Daily JNews. m
V. Starr, Mrs. Thomas A. Starr; Kendall
ville Standard, J. S. Conlogue, Miss Har
riet Conlogue; Knox Ledger, Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Musselman, Mr. and Mrs. A
G. South ; Kewanna Herald, Ed. F
Newton; Lagrange Democrat, D. A
Fawcett: LaFayette Morning Journal
W. Bent Wilson : LaPorte Argus, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Wadsworth, Miss Laura
Wadsworth, D. L. Wardsworth ; Le-
banon Pioneer, Ben A. McKey, C.
F. Neal; Llgonier Banner, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McDonald;
Ligonier Leader, Dr. E. VV. Knefl'er;
Logansport Chronicle, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. McKeen, Mrs. O. S. Perking; Logans-po- rt
journal, Frederick Landis; Logans-por- t
PharoB, Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Barnes,
Mrs. B. E. Buckingham ; Marion Leader,
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Houck, Mr. and
Mrs. James II. Shrack, Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Hamaker, Catherine tjrumly, Turner
W. Overman ; Muncie Herald, Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Haimbaugh, Miss Minnie
; Michigan City Dispatch, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Dunning; North Manchester
Journal, Lloyd Hopkins; Peru Sentinel,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Haimbaugh, Mrs. V.
J. Conner; Plymouth Democrat, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis McDonald, Miss Kittle Mc-
Donald; Plymouth Restitution, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Underwood ; Rochester Sen-
tinel, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gast, C. O.
Phillips ; Rochester Republican, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Bitters, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Wolf; Renssaela3r Methodist News, T.
F. Drake ; South Bend Daily Times, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Stoll, Edgar A. Stoll;
South Bend Morning Post, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Casey ; South Bend Weekly Times,
D. R. Leeper; Wanatah News, Mrs.
Lewis Atwater, Miss May Atwater, Miss
Mamie Hinkie ; Waterloo Press, H. Clyde
Willis ; Westville Indicator, Victor Hodge-pet-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Martin;
Winamac Democratic Journal, Mr. and
Mrs. V. Ingrim.
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head-
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
cure you ?
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
The Messrs. Webber left for a
trip to Rio Arriba county.
Hon. W. G. Ritch was in the city during
the past week on a short visit.
Judge H. L. Waldo is expected to re-
turn from Topeka early next week.
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, is a
visitor at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Mrs. W. II. Goebel is on a visit to Den-
ver and will be absent until December 1.
The Yost Writing Machine.
f he lew and Higher Standard,
PB, 1ST. ZMI.
" HOTEL
RUMSEY
R4I ft.
&
lI! BURNHAM.
VA'
New Mexico.
New Mexico.
Mr. Yost (the inventor f the two othei
lyju'writcrs whose use Is world-wide- has
mis machine upon simpuneaidea
NO HTT1BON. DIRECT PRINTING; PKR
MANK.NT ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tei
led ami i.iinmntiTil as to PI'ttKU, Strength
ami MANIKOl.IIING POWER.
I'n.ri'ri ilenti'd introduction; 30O0adopta(
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A, FEERY, Tor. Agt, Albnqner-,ue- ,
N. M.
DAT OR NIGHT. SHORT
W Prop.
Latest Novelties in
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
A Rtrl to cook and do generalWASTKD Apply tu Mrs. K. J. I'aleu,
Palace Avenue.
TO KBNT.
UKN'T One nicely 'urmsnca ironi roomT with or without board. Apply 10 aira .,mi.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
If you are all run down, fagged out, take
Simmons Liver Rrgulutor and be spry.
Aviso 1 Publico.
La corte de reclamos de terrenos priva-do- s
se instalara en sesion el Martes, dia
lro de Diciembre, de 1891 , en la ciudad de
Santa Fe, N. M., a las 10 de la manana
del mismo dia. Lo cual se pone en cono-.io- i
nntdicn nnra su inteligencia
v tines coneignientes. Dado por orden deII. Reedeb,
.la corte. Jamks Secretario.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
CLOTHING & GENT
FUPN SHINGS.
HATS. CAPS A GLOVES
ALSO ton-LIT- LIE OF BOYS CLOTHING.
CLOTHING MADE TO ODDER AND
1'EIIFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVE tt?
FEED
:AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper Sao Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Academy of
Our Lady of Lights
CONDUCTED BY TBE
SISTERS OF LOHETTOa
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
Musio, Tainting and Private Lessons in
I anxunires, Fxtra ( hitrges,
Tul iou oMele. t Day Scholars, front 99
to HE, accord In k to Grade.
The next Annual Session b.glns on tho
flr-- t of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAM T,
Superior.
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Staple aud Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.
Tlifi Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
i? rcsu I-- nuts and vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hcsston Cream-
ery Ituttcr Always nh-c- .
. L. Bishop.
SEPTEMBER I, 1890.
FBEE. In Preparatory, $5 per
per year.
on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
FISf HER BREWING CO.
MAHVFAOTUBHI OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and th '
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Maximum Temperature j
Minimum Tempe'ature
Total Precipitation WH. B. Hkbsey, Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
Alllwaci
.Western Division.
TIMS TABLE 3STO. 31.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
STATIONS.
NO. NO. 1. NO. 2. NO. 4.
1:40 a a :40 a .v..Albuquerque.Ar 16;S0a 3:20 a
7:60" 9:50 coonuge.... 6:05" 10:85 p
8:11 ' 10:13 . ,. ...Wingate lo:io"
8:45 10:50 ballup am" 9:30"
10:8'2' 1:50 p ..Navajo Springs. 1:27" 7:31"
11:47' l:4Z liolbrook.... P 6:u3"
4:30 Wiuslow 4:80"
7:21 Flagstaff 2:30"
5:45 "I 9:15 Williams ... 7:0" 12:45 P
7:57" 11:66 ..Prescott Junction 4:15 10:i5
9:45" 2:u0 a ....Peacnsprlugs.. 2:00" 8:25 '
11:81" 4:40 Kingman. .. 11:81 6:10'
1:55 a 8:00 The Needles... 8:10 8:10"
8:4a" 10:17 Feuner 6:82 l:3l a
6:50" 12:50 p Bagdad 4:10 11:20 p
:54 " &:ob tiaett 1:40 1:27
.9:16" 4:80 Barstow 12:80 p 8:05 p
7:20 Ar Mojave Lv 9:40 a
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & . F. Railway for all
points east and south.
PREBCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Ariiona
Central railway, for tort Whipple auafres
cott,
n t ReTnwraiffnmfR Hnuthern rallwav for Loi
Angeles, Ban Uiego and other southern Cali
fornia poiuui.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern CalHornia points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Uiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore tnacceBsible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hnnt bear, detr and wild tnrkey In tho
magnifir ent pine forests of the San Francfsce
mountains; or vfstt the ancfent ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei,, General, Supt.
w . A. Bibbell, Gen. Pass. AgtF. T. Bibbt, Gen. Agt., Albnquerqne, N. M
BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordi-
nary treatment is a very serious mat-
er. It is either o a cancerous na-
ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tam-
per with it. Take
The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
delay. Kev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum-
bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a canoerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches tn diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles ot Swift's
Specific. I considor Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record of
Sa Si S
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UES
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
LTJ
Agricultural College of New Mexico, FEED AND TRANSFER.
.all klndt or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowestMarket Trice; Windows and Moors. Also carry on general Transfer Baal.
Bass and deal In Hay and Grain.Las Cruces, N. M. C. W. IDUIDO
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
FIRST TERM OPENED
Tuition In College Derailment,
term, $15
TACK IT ON THE WALL
Get the best not the cheapest. Confine ycfur pur-
chases to such goods as your experience and judg-
ment tell you are of the finer quality. No mer-
chant can build up a profitable business by selling
inferior goods. When undesirable goods accumulate
the wheels of business are clogged. Sell the most
reliable articles at reasonable prices. Serve your
customers with Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts as they never fail to please. In a million
homes for more than a quarter of a century they
have given satisfaction.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philoso-
phical and botanical apparatus with, transits, levels
and a good library. Daily Arrival of the
Catalogue containing full information, Fall &Winter Goods.HIRAM HADLEY) President.
FRIES RIPTIOW DRUGA. -- .IRELAND, Jr.
